Effect of mass-transfer limitations on the selectivity of immobilized alpha-chymotrypsin biocatalysts prepared for use in organic medium.
The selectivity of preparations of alpha-chymotrypsin immobilized on Celite or polyamide and carrying out syntheses of di- and tripeptides in acetonitrile medium were studied. The study concerns the effect of mass-transfer limitations on three different kinds of selectivity: acyl donor, stereo- and nucleophile selectivities, defined respectively as the ratio of initial rates with different acyl donors; the enantioselectivity factor (E); and the ratio of initial rates of peptide synthesis and hydrolysis of the acyl donor. Strong mass-transfer limitations caused by increased enzyme loading had a very strong effect on acyl donor selectivity, with reductions of up to 79%, and on stereoselectivity, with reductions of up to 77% in relation to optimum values, both on Celite. Nucleophile selectivity was not affected as strongly by mass-transfer limitations. Using a small molecule (AlaNH(2)) as nucleophile, the onset of these limitations caused only minor reductions in selectivity, while when using a larger nucleophilic species (AlaPheNH(2)) it was reduced by up to 60% when increasing enzyme loading on Celite from 2 to 100 mg/g. The different way these kinds of selectivity are affected by the onset of mass-transfer limitations can be explained by a combination of different aspects: the kinetic behavior of the enzyme toward nucleophile and acyl donor concentrations, the relative concentrations of reagents used in the reaction media, and their relative diffusion coefficients. In short, higher concentrations of nucleophile than acyl donor are generally used, and the nucleophile most often used in the experiments hereby described (AlaNH(2)) diffuses faster than the acyl donors employed. These factors combined are expected to give rise to concentration gradients inside porous biocatalyst particles higher for acyl donor than for nucleophile under conditions of mass-transfer limitations. This explains why acyl donor selectivity and stereoselectivity are much more influenced by mass transfer limitations than nucleophile selectivity.